In P e r s p e c t i v e s

A new attitude

A weird review

A day in the life

Although IUPUI follows legal guidelines,
students should be more sympathetic to the
needs of disabled students on campus

“Weird AT Yankovic. performer of several of
pop music parodies, is really a low-key, quiet
guy who achieved overnight success.

Salom on writer gets a first hand look at what
it's like to live in a wheelchair by spending a day
in the life of sophomore David Carlisle.
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Economic
recovery
anticipated

■ Experts gather at
International House to
discuss future politics.

■ The IU Business Outlook Panel
predicts the gross domestic product will
increase 3 percent in 1993.

sp lit over

Students and visitors got a close-up look at politics
at the University Place Hotel last Tuesday.

C linton

By Darin Crona
7*1
Although the presidential election
will have profound effects on the
United States, the international
community will also be touched by
the arrival of a new president.
“Bill Ginton is going to be one of
the greatest presidents of this century,
or be a complete disaster/* said John
McCormick, assistant professor of
political science. McCormick and
Reiko Yonogi. assistant professor of
Japanese studies, were the guest
luncheon discussion last Wednesday.
The program, “The Day After:
International Response to the U.S.
views of the new president.
McCormick, a native o f Great
Britain, focused on the election
process and the pending duties of
President-elect Ginton.
“Voter turnout in this country is a
major problem,” McCormick said.
“It is the lowest turnout of the major
industrialized countries in the world/*
McCormick said a possible solution
to the low turnout is a simplified voter
registration and shorter campaigns.
“I think a lot of people are turned off
by the length of the elections/* he said.
On the other hand, McCormick said,
the length of the campaigns is
necessary to familiarize the public
McCormick also spoke about farreaching problems, such as education,
the environment and trade policies,
that will face Clinton during his
presidency. He said education will be
a big issue the next four years.
“Education is in an appalling state;
something has to be done/*
McCormick said.
The appointment of Al Gore to
Clinton*! staff is good for the country
in terms of environmental policy, said
McCormick.
“Environment is absolutely critical.

A group of business professors predicted last Thursday
that economic growth, which has been increasing slowly
since 1991, will climb to new heights in 1993.
The Indiana University Business Outlook panel,
consisting of seven professors in the School of Business,
kicked off its annual 14-city tour around the state last
Thursday morning with a breakfast meeting at the Indiana
Roof Ballroom The tour is co-sponsored by the
Indianapolis Chamber of
Commerce and the IU School
of
Business
Alumni
I he

(IT

Clinton

Patna Htrtmatn/Tkt Sefancrt
Janie* Totter, teft, Qail Klrchnor and Carol Raap took part In ‘ Dlimar and Politic*,- a Continuing Studtea claaa, at tha Univaralty
Placa Conference Canter last Tuesday. Bill Blomqutet. background, assistant protea«or of political science, moderated.

Lo sses m Lesso n s
By P atric# H artm ann
Tkt Sofamort
Although the Convention
Center and the Hilton Hotel
were bastions of political
activity last Tuesday night,
several events right here on
campus had students and visitors
getting in on the political frenzy.
At the University Place Hotel
and Conference Center, it was
•politics as usual* — IUPUI
style. From the hotel ballroom to
the Faculty Club to Chancellor’s
sports bar. political activity and
conversation were there for the
beholding.
University Place was the hotel
of choice for Linley Pearson,
Republican challenger in the
governor's race against Evan
Bayh. Before a crowd of
supporters and campaign

Attorney General Unlay I
hit concession speech with his wife Diane
and daughters Shelley and Nikki by hit aide
last Tuesday night.

workers. Pearson wound up his
unsuccessful bid to unseat the
incumbent governor.
In the ballroom, the pop of
flashbulbs and glare of
television lights engulfed
Pearson as he delivered his
concession speech at about 8
p.m.
Directly above him, hundreds
of red. white and blue balloons
hung suspended in a plastic
sheet, waiting to be unleashed
should Pearson have won the
election.
But at the end of the evening,
the balloons stayed where they
were, their rip cord dangling
untouched.
In his remarks, Pearson,
flanked by his wife Diane and
daughters Shelley and Nikki.

Please LESSONS on Page 4

“This is an unusual year
administration
for the economy/* said Jack
Wentworth, dean of the
has taken an
School of Business and
explicit
moderator of the event. “We
are in the seventh quarter of
attention on
an economic recovery.”
the economy
According to the panel, the
Gross Domestic Product
In the
(GDP) will grow 3 percent
shortrun. The
in 1993 — the best perfor
deficit will
mance since 1988.
Investment will be the
probably have
fastest growing sector of the
to come
economy, up 9.3 percent in
constant dollar terms from
later."
1992. he said.
The distribution of growth
bsm viD andum
will be different, however,
DimUr.ltdiftCnUr
said Lawrence Davidson,
,h> GUtol B*u*mc*J
director of the Indiana
Pnfatr.Sduoltf
Center for Global Business
and professor of business
economics
and
public
policy.
The national debt will also rise next year-breaking
I992*s record level — because G im on’s economic plan
doesn't balance, said Davidson.
Raising taxes on selected incomes, cutting defense
spending and taxing foreign corporations will not
generate enough revenue to pay for the programs, he said,
“The Ginton administration has paid explicit attention
on the economy in the short run." he said. “The deficit
w ill probably have to come later."
A little closer to home, the panel predicted employment
in Indiana to grow by 100.000 jobs next year. The jobs
Please see MONEY on Page 4

Please see HOUSE on Page 4

Experts descend on campus
for academic accreditation
■ T en Midwestern
educators will evaluate
and rate the school.
By Darin Crona
I k S p w t ___________________
Two years of preparation boil
down to this week os 10 members
from
the
North
Central
Association o f Colleges and
Schools (NCA) descend upon
IUPUI.
The team, mode up of educators
from Midwestern institutions.
third accreditation site visit since
IUPUI was founded in 1969.
'T h e NCA is particularly
interested in assessing student
Nathan, associate dean of faculties.
A student survey was conducted
earlier this year as part of a self
study done by administrators. It
found that 52 percent o f the

students surveyed expressed
concern about the lack of a student
center at IUPUI.
“We need to continue to work on
a student center,” said Nathan.
Members of the team will meet
with students, faculty, staff and
community
representatives
about IUPUI.
An open session for students will
take place from 3 to 4 p.m. on Nov.
10 in CaVanaugh Hall 438.
An open session for faculty and
staff to meet with team members
will take place from 2 to 3 pjn. in
the Faculty G u b at the University
Place Conference Center on Nov.
II.
The team visits faculty and staff
at the Columbus campus on Nov.
10 tf 2:30 p.m. and students at 3:30
pan.
Nathan said she expects the visit
to go well and encourages
everyone to attend the sessions.
The team will be on campus until

MBA program revam ped to m eet b u sin ess’ n eed s
- • y A n H unt
CmtnhOtui it Tki Sagamtrt
A revamped MBA program is
answering a cry from businesses to
combat a growing global economy
with a new lean. mean, betterH i not exactly “out with the old and
in with the new/* but the new
Master's of Business Administration
degree program cuts the completion
time o f the old program by 25
It also arms students with an
integrated arsenal to help American
business survive in a global economy,
said Pam Harnett, director of Indiana
graduate business proThe first class of 60 students began
the new program this semester and
will remain together for the 36 month
program. There are 500 students still
in the old program.
The total
transformation from the old MBA
program to the new will lake uhoot
three years, Hartnett said.
Tim Baldwin, assistant professor of
program is a response to requests of
corporate leadership.

■ New program arms students with an integrated
arsenal to help American businesses, says director.
They've told us they need people
with team building and self-managed
team experience. So our program
closely mirrors business needs. We
recognize that to he successful in the
global market, we must provide the
graduate who can excel in the business
world," he said.
The business school is now one of
the lop 10 schools in the nation, said
Harnett. The school wasnamed as the
eighth best business school in the
nation by Buuncxt Week in its Oct.
26,1992 issue.
“We now have the highest rating in
the nation among public business
schools." she said.
Harnett said IU programs are usually
in the top 20 nationally, but attributes
the ratings jump to the school's
willingness to restructure the master's
program to meet the demands of
‘t/hangc was necessary to adapt to
the globalization of the economy
during the 1980s. American business
and industry were competing on the
global market as never before." she

Harnett admits American business
and industry weren’t ready, so they
appealed to business schools for help.
Besides cutting the program's
completion time, the new MBA
program strays from traditional
course scheduling. The new Jkogram
places emphasis on integrating course
work and building on team decision
making skills.
‘The biggest difference between the
new and old program is the new one
allows for better networking ?nd
team-building experience." said
Baldwin. His involvement in the
business graduate program spans five
years
•Traditionally
the
program's
integrity suffers because some
students take seven to eight years to
complete their MBA as
outside the academic
force them to take breaks or reduce
class loads.
*The old program did a very good
job under these constraints. Now we
offer a closely integrated formal of
opening theme that is supported

during the entire semester/* he said.
The theme for the opening session
‘This supports our semester goals
that focus on leadership, economics
and human rcMxirce management,"
The positive reaction to the program
extends to the students involved
“It's a grcui program. I waited a full
semester to begin my graduate
program so I could be part of this
one." said Sherri Thieman. a sales
representative for Eli Lilly and
Company. Thieman. who graduated
in 1990 from Miami University in
Ohio, has a bachelor's degree in
marketing.
•The program’s content lends itself
to people who are active in the work
force/’ said Don Wcilcr. who is also
employed by
Lilly
Weiler's
undergraduate degree is in industrial
engineering from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison. Wciler also
wailed to join the new program
“I really enjoy the team-building
emphasis." he said. “We get a chance
to know each other's personality and
experience. This is helpful in dealing

Please sec MBA on Page 4
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INFORMATION COMPILED BY ELISHA MCCULLOH

“The Trickeries of
Scapin”
T h e IU P U I Theatre Departm ent will open the curtains Friday on
this co m e dy by Moliere, directed by C lara Marshall M cClure.
Perform ances will be 8 p.m .
Nov.'13,14,20,21
Tickets cost $4 for students
$5 for non-students
Fo r ticket information, call
the The atre Department,
274-2095.
(from top to bottom) Kristina Cwikla, Jim Shafer. and Bobby
Christman in the IUPUI University Theatre's production of
Aioliere's *The Trickeries of Seapin."

Artwork by Chad Poorr

/4ctivtUe&
&ileadan

Upcom ing
Events

Concerned about the homeless?
What can you do?

International Fair
• Mar* Poisal and Al Perone. leadership consultants from
Indiana State University, will present a program at 7:30 p.m.
in Busanesa/SPEA 4095 as part of the Gaining Organization
and Leadership Skills (GOALS) series sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega National Service Fraternity and the Office of
Student ActiMtes. For more Information, call 274-3931.

T h e International House will sponsor a (air featuring
displays by international student groups 11 a.m . to 1:30
p.m. W ednesday in the Lecture Hall concourse. Materials
and information representing the diversity of global
connections at IU P U I wiB be displayed. Food items will be

Tuesday/10th

Do you see what I

• The IUI Accounting Club will meet for a discussion on T h e
CPA Exam* 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Business^PEA 4095.

T h e Detya G a m m a Sorority will collect old eyeglasses
Nov. 16 to 20, and present them to the Lions C lu b for
distribution to local recipients in need. G lasses can be
placed in a bucket in the Office of Student Activities.
Additional donation sites will be announced next week.
Th is effort is a foundation project for Delta G a m m a ,
whose philanthropy la sight conservation and aid to the
blind. For more information, contact Gloria or Marla
Quiroz. 274-4818 or 359-3542.

Wednesday/11th
• The Undergraduate Student Assembly Senate wilt meet
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Businesa/SPEA 4095. Contact Andrew
Cebuta for more Information. 274-3907.
• Campus Crusade for Christ will have a Bible Study on
"How Will I Know: Knowing God’s Will in Your life.* 11:30
a m. to 12:30 p.m in Businesa/SPEA 3023. For more
information, call Clarence Hogan, 236-0727 or Suzie
Spears. 247-0323.
• International Fair, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Lecture Hail
concourse.

Thuraday/12th
• The International House wiMhave a video and discussion
on "Cross-Cultural Communication." 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the
International Commons (Warthln Apartments, 2nd floor).
• The Fellowhip of Christian Athletes wilt meet at 8.45 p.m.
In Businesa/SPEA 2001. Contact David for more
information. 634-2023

Frlday/13th
• The IUI Accounting Club will have an organizational
meeting 10 a.m. to noon in Business/SPEA 3015. to provide
mentoring to potential accounting club officers. Anyone
interested in running for an accounting club office for 1993
should plan to attend
• The International House wifi have an International Coffee
Hour 4 to 6 p.m. In the International Commons (Warthin
Apartments, 2nd floor) The topic will be Sri Lanka.

t

Thursdays 9th

Retreats, Sunday liturgies,
and “Mid-Weeh Menu.”
W h a t d o th e s e h a v e in c o m m o n ?
T h e y a ll h a p p e n th r o u g h t h e C a th o lic S tu d e n t
(N e w m a n ) C e n te r , w h ic h is t h e C a th o lic C h u rc h
in a h o u s e o n t h e lU P U i c a m p u s . I! th e s e
a c tiv itie s in t e r e s t y o u . o r if y o u w a n t t o m e e t
p e o p l e w h o s h a r e y o u r fa ith , c o m e t o 1309 W .
M ic h ig a n S l . o r s t o p b y th e in f o r m a tio n a l
m e e tin g W e d n e s d a y a t n o o n in B u sin e ss/S P E A
3015. t o le a r n m o r e a b o u t u p c o m in g e v e n ts a n d
s e r v ic e s t h e N e w m a n C e n t e r o ffe rs .

Call 632-4378 for m ore inform ation.

C o-S p o n so red by IUPUI S tu d en t Activities Program m ing B oard an d IUPUI
B ookm arks
For fu rth e r Inform ation, p lease call o r s to p by
th e O ffice o f S tu d e n t A ctivities 274-3931. Library 002.

Where is o u r place to safely meet and
study?

American Indian Dance Theater
T h e Am erican Indian Student Association (A IS A ) will
present an Am erican Indian Traditional Dance. T h e
presentation will be Saturday, 8 to 10 p.m . In the IU
Auditorium in Bloomington, across from the Showalter
fountain on Seventh St.
Tickets are $6. $8. and $10 for students and $8. $11,
and $14 for non-studenta. F o r m ore information, call
Michael Salaz, 251 -2 482 or 579-3060.

“ Luke for Lunch”
T h e InterVarsity Christian Fellowship sponsors a
weekly Bible study/discusalon each W edn e sd a y from
noon to 1 p.m . In Engineering/Science 2108. Everyone is
welcome. F or more Information, contact M arianne Peters.
290-9233.

•Where can our student organization
meet to plan activities which make this a .
better cam pus?
•Where is the building devoted to the
students?
>
T h e question is:

Where is our student center?

eek menu break
T h e N ew m an Center. 1309 W . Michigan St., offers a
home cooked meal every W edneeday. 5:30 to 7 p .m . Coat
is $2.50.

- J

• The IUI Accounting Club sponsors "Accounting for the
IRS," noon to 1 p.m in Business/SPEA 4093. Cindy Brown.
Special Agent and Karen Sheefy, Internal Revenue will
speak.

A ttend “Hom eless In America: W hat it Means,” a unique audienceinteractive program of C om m unity H ospitals of Indianapolis,
featuring acto rs from “Picture This."
This personalized communication experience will tabe place Nov. IS,
7 pan. In the University Place Conference Center Auditorium.
Based on “Rachel and Her Children" by Jonathan Kozol, this program
will promote creative problem-solving and decision-mailing.
Admission is free with a canned food item, which will be d o nated
to a com m unity agency.

Currently, the Undergraduate Student A s s e m b ly is
w orking to have the existing library converted to an
interim student center. O u r goal is to have the old
library devoted to students.

The Zeta Pi chapter of Delta Gamma
Sorority w ould like to congratulate
the 1992 Fall Pledge Class

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Rituals___
Shelly Bramlage
Kimberly Brennan
Randi Burke
Jami Carpenter
Jessica Condcr
Kimberly Curry'
Diane Emberton
Shannon Fisher
Dana Graddy
Allyson Guyer

Z
TT
11
Jk

A
LA

r

■
JL

Lama Freeman
Misti Bonon
Kendra Aldrich
Carrie Newport
Kaihy Matanich
Rhonda Hestand
Erin Huck
Jennifer Kuhnke
Amy MeRoy
Shannon Nolan *
Beth Persanger
Jennifer Springer
Jen Surface
Michelle Truex
Angela Twtgg
Bernadette Wilson

Th e students must determine what kind
of student center they want.
Please attend the Courtyard Meeting to
offer any ideas.
W H E R E : L IB R A R Y B A S E M E N T
W H E N : 1 2 : 1 5 to 1 p .m .
W ednesday

♦WIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATED
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Briefly Noted
Cwfrtferf kj D m Omt

Mentor award
deadline nearing
)m . IS, 1993 is the deadline
for die Alvin Bynum Mentors
Awards. The award is given to
outstanding academic mentors-

Criteria for the selection
include the mentor s
cummulalive impact on the lives
o f students, commitment to
student development, and ability
to project and instill enthusiasm
and pride.
For more information, call the
Office of Faculty Development
at 274-3880.

Smoke detectors
being recalled
Fire Protection Services is
recalling AC-powered smoke
detectors made by BRK

Fellowships
available for East
Central Europe
A new deadline of Feb. 1 . 1993
has been set for professional
fellowships in Central Europe
and the Baltic states.
The fellowships are open to
students enrolled in graduate or
professional school with at least
two yean o f training or to recent
The program is intended to
support young specialists in the
fields of business and
economics, law, journalism.

brochures, and application forms
call (212) 984-5326 or 3330, or
write to:

V S . Student Program, HE
809 United Nations Plaza

New York, NY 10017
November 1988 and July 1990.
Series numbers are 18391 and
28391.
For further information, call I800-228-2258.

Luncheon series
scheduled Nov. 17
Judith Spector, associate
professor of English; and Stanley
Sunderwinh, professor of
chemistry, will discuss co
dependency from both a
psychological standpoint at the
next Brown Bag Lunch Lecture
Series on Nov. I7 a tth e
The lecture will be from noon to
lp.m. in Room 143 and is free to
the public. There will both a
lecture and a question period.

HIV testing
progam to expand
Planned Parenthood of Central
Indiana has expand its HIV
testing service.
Planned Parenthood now
offers testing at its northwest
location at 8847 Commerce Park
Place, Suite J. The agency's
Southskk location, 4024
Madison Ave.. Suite A, began
the service foil time on Nov. 3.
Testing is free, anonymous and
confidential.
For more information about
Planned Parenthood of Central
Indiana's HIV testing service, or
to make an appointment, call the
Northside locatioq at 876-7009
or the Southside location at 7880396.

Noted inventor receives
bachelor’s degree 61
years after h is death
■T hom as Edison
received college degree in
science posthumously.
By Chart#* Hutzler
Tkt Assmettd Ptta
TRENTON. N J. (AP) Thomas A.
Edison, heralded for inventing the
light bulb and honored by having a
town and college named alter him.
graduated from college Oct. 25. 1992
61 years after his death.
Thomas Edison State College
conferred on its namesake a
bachelor s of science degree for his
achievements and lifelong thirst for
knowledge.
"Academically speaking, Thomas
Edison was a late bloomer, witnessed
by the fact that it look him 61 years to
get his degree,*' Barry Sloane.
Edison's 42-year-old great-grandson,
said in accepting the degree.
College President George A. Pruitt
insisted the degree was not honorary
but actually earned.
Academics with the Edison Papers
project at Rutgers University
submined 17 portfolios detailing the
inventor's research and achievements,
and after evaluating the materials,
college faculty granted the bachelor's

degree with a specially in applied
science and technology, Pruitt said.
That's similar to the process the
college uses to aw «d academic credits
to its mostly older student body, many
of whom are returning students.
Sloane. a Democratic candidate for
mayor in Woodbury. NJ, picked up
Edison's degree in a traditional
graduation ceremony for mote than
170 students whose average age K 39.
History Professor Reese V. Jenkins,
editor of the Edison Papers, recounted
Edison's “unconventional path in
education"
Edison was selling vegetables and
running a newspaper for the railroad
line out of Port Huron, Mich., by his
15th birthday in 1862. Jenkins said. It
wasn't until 1876 that the inventor
Edison set up his research laboratory
at Menlo Park, N J.
Jenkins appealed to the graduates to
live up to Edison's hopes.
'•Like him. may you, upon reflection
in your last years, be able to say: 'If I
have spurred men lo greater effort and
if my work has w idened the horizon
of man's understanding even a little
and given a measure of happiness in
the world. 1 am content,"* he said.
Sloane, bom after his famous
ancestor's death, put it in simpler
terms.
“I think he'd be darned proud to join
your ranks," Sloane said.
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■ Faculty Council
discusses pros, cons of
stopping tenure ‘clock.’
By Patric# Hartmann
TktSatcnin
Watching the dock is a habit of
many students who are waiting to
get out of class. But full-time
faculty who are hoping to make
tenure are keeping watch over a
seven-year clock.
Thai clock was the discussion
topic at the Faculty Council
meeting last Thursday. The council
examined how to possibly turn off
that dock during times of family
hardship or family leave, such as
pregnancy or catastrophic illness.
Currently, according to the
Indiana University Academic
Handbook, the tenure clock runs
for seven years or less, depending
on binding written agreements
made at the time of initial

appointment.
Tenure
is a
probationary period for faculty.
Short of taking a leave of absence,
there is no official way to stop the
tenure dock.
During the meeting. Use question
of when and under w hat conditions
the tenure dock might be turned
off
were
discussed.
Such
conditions proposed included
faculty members working toward
an advanced degree, or taking on a
special project on behalf of the
university.
Hatwant Sidhu, professor of
Physical Education, questioned
whether such a policy would be for
the campus only or system wide.
Gerald Bepko, chancellor, said
IUPUI can have a separate policy.
"1 think we can do what we wish
to do on this," he said.
Because no formal policy on such
matters exists, potential cases are
currently handled on an ad-hoc
basis, Bepko said.
The issue was sent to the faculty
affairs committee for further
discussion and development.
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A N U R S IN G EXPERIENCE A T
M A Y O F O U N D A T I O N H O S P ITA L S R O C H E S TE R , M N
H e re is y o u r o p p o rtu n ity to w o rk at M a y o M e d ic a l Ce n te r for
the sum m er.
S u m m e r 111 is a p aid, supervised hospital w o rk e xperience at
Saint M a ry s Hospital and Rochester M etho dist Hosp ita l, both
part o f M a y o M e d ic a l Ce n te r in Rochester, M innesota.
You are e lig ib le for S um m e r III after y o u r ju n io r year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing pro g ra m . It includes e xperience
o n m e d ica l and surgical nursing units o r in operating room s.

A pp licatio n D ead lin e: D e c e m b e r 1 ,1 9 9 2 .
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M ayo M edical C e n te r
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
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She Had
Sex With H er
Boyfriend At
A Party. Now
She’s Rockin’
All Night Long.
Someday you may want a baby to hold
and love. But having a baby before you’re
ready to handle the responsibility can really
cram p your style. So next time you say,
"It.won’t happen to me." be sure by planning
ahead. Call the Planned Parenthood clinic
nearest you to learn more about birth control
or 925-6686 for more information. We
provide completely confidential family
planning services. At a price you can
afford. In a place close by. From a
friend you can trust.

P la n n e d P a re n th o o d
of C en tra l In d ian a , Inc.

A Friend of the Family
9 2 5 -6 6 8 6
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MBA

Continuedfrom Page I

Continued from Plage I

Prominence has to be given to
environmental issues, *he said.
T m confident that Gore and Clinton
will do something about the

with certain situation* because there
is usually someone with the right
buck ground to offer help in solving u

McCormick said he believes trade is
another area that will be of great
importance to Clinton due to the
global economy.
*1 hope that Clinton looks at Japan
and the Europeans as an opportunity
rather than a threat,** he said.
•'The U.S. is very important to
Japan; they regard the U.S. as on equal
partner,** agreed Yonogi
’The Japanese are afraid the trade
policy will be even stricter under
Clinton,** she added.
Yonogi went on to say the Japanese
saw Bush as an “auto salesman'* and
the Japanese people “tend to favor
Bush** because Clinton is a relative
Clinton’s unknown status is also of
some concern to the people of France,
said Amy Mazur, an assistant
professor of political science.
*The French see Clinton as a relative
unknown and they ate very nervous
Southeast Asia is another area that
has shown some concerns about the
election. but for different reasons.
T h e re is a lot of fear in Southeast
Alia due to Clinton's Vietnam
protests/’ said
Kim
Nguyen.
Academic adviser in the School of
Science.
McCormick said Great Britain will
have little fear toward Clinton because
both governments are more liberal.
“British people will be very
Indifferent,** he said.
He said he also believes Israel
,
have less fear of Clinton because he
has not shown signs of pressuring
Israel's policy the way the Repub*
icans have done the past 12 years.
The program also included a news
broadcast from Japan made possible
by satellite communications and the
Office of Integrated Technologies.
The broadcast devoted much of its
time to election returns and footage of
Ross Perot's and President Bush's
concession speeches as well as
Clinton's acceptance speech.

The program includes 15 weeks of
economic decision-making
for
management, seven and a half weeks
or leadership training and seven and a
half weeks foe human resource
management.
Teamwork is aho emphasized in the
“You don’t have the one-on-one
competition that other (graduate)
programs have because of the teams.
Top companies. I think, ure kx*ing
for team players today." said
Thicman.
within the groups.
•The problems or disagreements
actually contribute to the learning
process," she said. “At work, you will
encounter people who are difficult to
work with, and this environment gives
us a chance to actually work issues
out."
“We were told up front that it’s okay
to disagree. “We include any dissent
among the group in our exercises.
This helps make the effort more
Harnett said she believes the
traditional program will prepare its
students for the business world, but
the new program often a better mix
of academics and experience.
Recruiting for the new doss
beginning in January ended Nov. I,
the program in August should contact
the graduate business office at (317)
274-4895 before May I.

SAFE SEX
DOESN'T STOP CRABS

Money

Lessons

Continuedfrom Page 1

Continuedfrom Page 1

will come from the growth of
manufacturing, health services,
banking and trucking jobs.
“Indiana is number one in
employment growth this year and
will exceed the national average next
year." said Robert Kirk, professor of

thanked supporters for their
contributions during his campaign.
However, he had nppommenron
any future political plans.
“We had some real obstacles
during the campaign, including fund
raising. We were eventually able to
dear our obstacles, but Evan Bayh
didn't have any “ Pearson told the
crowd, Bayh won because he didn't
raise taxes and people thought he did
a good job. he added.
While Pearson was bowing out of
the election, a group of students
upstairs in the Faculty Club staked
out places in front of aTV to watch
the election returns. The group was
taking part in the class “Dinner and
Politics,** presented this fall by the
Division of Continuing Studies. The
six-week class focused on several
topics, including The Election and
Foreign Policy. Polls and Public
Opinion, and a discussion about the
electoral college.
As they kept their eyes on the
television, the subject on everyone's
mind seemed to be Ross Perot. Many
of the viewers said they were glad he
entered the race.
“He made people think. He raised
some issues that were important to a
lot of people," said Janice Stotler, a
secretary at second Presbyterian
Church. “He got people talking
about the economy, but I think he
took too simplistic an attitude toward

Nationally, the unemployment rate
will remain about the same, said
Kirk.
Other predictions include:
■ Inflation should not rise by more
than 3 percent next year,
■ The dollar should appreciate 5 lo
10 percent in currency markets;
■ Total U.S. automobile sales are
forecast to rise to 9.8 million units in
t993, well above the level o f 8.7
million expected for 1992; and
■ The trade deficit will also worsen
next year as the weak economies of
Europe and Japan retard our growth
of exports.
Other members of Indiana
University Business Outlook panel
are Jeffery Green, professor of
economics and co-director of IU*s
Center for Econometric Model
Research;
Michele
Fralianni,
professor of business economics and
public policy and visiting professor
of economics at the Catholic
University of Louvain in Belgium;
Morton Marcus, director o f the
Indiana business research center and;
Anjan Thakoc. professor of finance.

ITS HOT TRUE
Lockefield Gardens has apartments available right now!

InnoGelP/fis"
PmkU L ie *

TreaK it

THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

While there is a waiting list for future residents, we do have available for
immediate occupancy, select one and two bedroom apartments. In fact
it’s the perfect time to visit us at Lockefield and choose your new

O Ho»II f t w w w g g j C orp.

apartment home loaded with amenities to meet your needs. So come see
us at Lockefield Gardens today (downtown adjacent to IUPUI campus on

Final Year
Physical Therapy A

In short, you’ll gain m ore of every
thing that m atters m ost to you. You
and the Air Force. Launch now-call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(3 1 7 ) 84B-5B30

Bring your BSN to the Array and well assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse
who will smooth your transition from school to practice.
With advice, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend.
With your preceptor's help, you’ll meet your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.
If you’re a BSN candidate...or you are an RN with a
BSN...you11 find the rewards and responsibility you’re
looking for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army
Nurse Corps Recruiter.
•<
*

C all 1 -800-U S A -A R M Y

Indiana Ave.) or call at 631-2922 for additional information.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
■free

BEEF TV CH ED D AR S

s h u t t l e s e r v ic e t o

D O W N T O W N & CAM PUS

TbM N boD

ARBY S BEEF Tt CHEDDAR
Is m a d e o f d e lic io u s lean
^ ro a s t b e e f to p p e d w ith
i jt a n g y C h e d d a r cheese
sa u ce a n d s e rve d o n
a fresh o n io n ro U .

LIBRARY
UPDATE
This is the first of the New Library Updates that will appear in the
future issues of The Sagamore. The purpose will be to inform IUPUI
students and other future users of the new University Library on
plans for the important new facility and services to be provided
there.
—/

"It’s textbook political science.
The economy’s bad — that's why
people arc voting for a change."
Baldwin said.
T think it's real reminiscent of
I960 when Kennedy said 'let's get
this country moving again.' It'* the
cycle o f history." he added.

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS O F
EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.

&
Planaa future
fu
Plan
that soars.
Take your sciences d a ted degree
Into the Air Force, and become an
officer In the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You’ll learn more, you'll p e w
faster-youll work with other dedi
cated professionals In a quality envi
ronment where your contributions
are needed

Democrats who are leaning toward
the center, and I'm a centrist."
The negative political
commercials were a sore spot with
Hammeriin.
“Every time Bush gets up to
sneak, it's negative. That kind of
titan-m inded idiocy doesn't
belong.** said Hamerin, owner of
Jay's World of Travel.
Jeff Baldwin, a Danville attorney,
gave some politcal analysis on why
Hoosiers voted the way they did in
this year's election. He pointed to
the economy as the reason for a

that problem.**
Carol Rasp, a training coordinator
at Allison Transmission, said she
made arrangements to be off work
the next day so she could stay up late
and watch the election.
T h is is the first year I*ve been this
involved m the ekctioii g n j sick o f ,
the economy,** tfasp said.
She commented that if Perot had
stayed in the race and not dropped
out. things might have been different,
T think there's an outside chance
he might have won." said Rasp, who
cast her vote earlier in the day for
(BUI) Clinton. T knew there was no
chance for him (Perot) to win, and I
wanted (George) Bush not to."
Jay Hammertin had strong words
about the candidates.
'T he Republicans are going to hell
in a handbasket." said Hammeriin. a
Clinton supporter. “He's (Clinton)
been involved with a group of

^

IUPUTs new $32 million University Library on New York Street has
taken on its exterior look and aroused curiosity. Students, faculty,
staff and other library patrons have asked lots of questions about the
new faculty. Director of University Libraries, Barbara Fischler, has
provided answers to some of the most frequently asked questions.
When ictUthe new library open?
We will do our best lo have the doors open before FaD Semester 1993.
HiUthe new library house more booh?
Yes. Around one million volume's, three times the current collection.

T r y on e io d a y l

Questions about the new library should be directed to: 278*2222 (voice mail)

and staff members of IU P U I! Com e and see
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,
including: 7550 East Washington 8L 352-9311

929 MPV 626 MIATA
NAVAJO TRUCKS RX-7
323 PROTEGES MX-3 MX-6

WKh this coupon:

Regular Roast
Beef Sandwiches

IUPUI
Food
Court

2 For°nly $2.50

ew kstm vw

For more information on this special offer,
contact TERRY MARTIN at 352-9311.
N O T IC E : A SPECIAL C O N TR IB U TIO N
WILL BE M ADE T O TH E RILEY
CHILDRENS' HOSPITAL BY
TO M W O O D M AZDA A N D

NOT VAUD WITH ANY O ften Off EI

ZEIBART, W ITH EVERY

With th h coupon:

VEHICLE PURCHASED

50C OFF

BY A N IUPUI
S TU D EN T, FACULTY,

ANYARBY'S
SANDWICH

IUPUI
Food

oeaeii-iv-w

(Except the Junior)

V/here can l park to get to the Library?
Using a series of enclosed overhead walcwayt, the library wiD connect with
the Sport Garage on New York Street next to the Natatorium and the East
Garage on Michigan Street next to University Place Conference Center.

purchase inducements to students, faculty

B E TTE R l

Will I be able to make photocopies?
Yes. We have assigned space and equipment for that purpose.
Wiil 1 be able to study in the new library?
Absolutely. We wfll have more than 600 individual study carreb as weD as 42
group rooms.

T O M W O O D M A Z D A is offering special

O R STAFF MEMBER!

Court

NOT VAJJD WITH ANY OTHEJt Of FfR

With this coupon:

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH

$1.99

IUPUI
Food
Court

m -iw a
NOT VAUD WITH ANY o n e * o m t

r *SPECIAL OFFER CO UPO N ' )
VALID WHEN PRESENTED BY AN IUPUI STUDENT,FACULTY, *
OR STAFF MEMBER A T TIME OF VEHICLE PURCHASE

FREE FREE FREE FREE
ZEIBART G O LD SHIELD PREFERRED
CUSTOMER PROTECTION PACKAGE!

,
N

i

i

fl $599 VALUE
m
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DISABILITIES WEEK

IStudents with disabilities need awareness and

M

because the small office will not
any people face
accommodate his wheelchair.
discrimination because o f
Another disturbing issue that
race, gender and religion,
but most people don’t realize that
affects people with disabilities is
people with disabilities are victims
the lack o f consideration from
fellow students.
of discrimination, also.
In honor o f National Disability
Last week, a Sagam orestaff
Awareness W eek, The S agam ore
m em ber was in a crowded elevator
in Cavanaugh Hall that opened to a
would like to address the needs o f
disabled students on cam pus by
man in a wheelchair. He was
unable to enter the elevator because
informing the student body about
o f a lack o f room.
the daily battles endured by
students with disabilities.
The staff m em ber was ashamed
The Americans with Disabilities
to see that not one o f the ableAct was enacted last summer,
bodied people exited the elevator to
forcing both private and public
enable the student in the wheelchair
establishments to make their
to enter. M aybe some o f these ablefacilities accessible to people with
bodied people would appreciate the
disabilities.
ability to walk up the stairs if the
choice to do so was taken away.
IUPU1, too, must restructure
buildings and resources.
Another staff m em ber witnessed
Unfortunately, change on cam pus is an incident in which a blind woman
hampered by a lack o f funding from was trying to cross Vermont Street,
the state, said Emily Wren, director
which was under construction.
o f Campus Facilities Services.
With only a cane to lead the way,
G asses were offered this
reaching the curb appeared to be an
sem ester in the completed part o f
almost impossible feat because o f
the School o f Engineering and
an obstacle in the way.
Technology Phase II building w ith
The true sadness in that incident
little regard for students with
was the fact that none o f the
disabilities. T he uncompleted
passersby offered her any help.
portion o f the building is where the
The S agam ore would like to
elevators will be located. Students
com m end these people who have
with a walking disability w ho are
disabilities and brave a world that
presently taking a class in the
is not sensitive to their problems.
building are forced to ride the
W e would also like to urge ablefreight elevator, which is often out
bodied students to take a look
o f order, said sophomore David
around and lend a hand to someone
Carlisle, w h o h a s a disability,
.
.le s s fortunate.
C a r l i s l e ,c ^ t r o i i f f o f A t
’ it could bbee you
;
someday.
Undergraduate Student Assembly,
is also unable to enter the student
government office where he works,
DeannaGasroda
writingfa

■

A Ca n c e r C u r e

worth o f taxpayer-sponsored
Taxol, a new cancer
research on the drug. Additionally,
drug, should be made
the company makes Taxol from the
bark o f Pacific yew trees grown
available at an affordable
partly in the national forests o f the
cost to consumers.
Pacific Northwest.
So far, the company has paid the
he manufacturer o f Taxol
U.S. Forest Service substantial
owes it to patients and
management and research fees, but
taxpayers to price the drug
no royalties for the bark.
fairly before putting it on the
Bristol-Myers and the Cancer
market in the next few months.
Institute are in an unusual situation.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. and the
The company has invested well
National C ancer Institute, which
over $100 million o f its money in
developed the drug in a unique
the project, but has benefited
public-private partnership, have not
greatly from taxpayer-sponsored
yet established a price for what is
research and access to trees grown
hailed as the most promising anti
(hi public lands. With those special
cancer drug in 15 years.
rights come responsibilities.
But preliminary price estimates
Health-care costs are rising out
obtained by Rep. Ron W yden (D o f sight. Drug prices are a big pan
Ore.) indicate Taxol will be priced
o f the spiral.
in the middle range o f anti-cancer
Bristol-Myers, the nation’s
drugs - around $680 for a m onth’s
second-largest pharmaceutical
worth of treatm ent
company, has an obligation to
Wyden has urged the Cancer
deliver Taxol quickly - and
Institute to demand adequate
affordably - to the patients whose
justification for the drug's price.
lives depend on their work.
Wyden has a point - several o f
them. Bristol-Myers has exclusive
access to two years and $23 million
TkeSeatiUTtme

T

your

Vo i c e

Ana**ri compiled uy Deanna GasvodJ
Photos by Grigory Kamp

■

Do you think the
university successfully
accommodates
students with
disabilities?

H uy are doing a
good job, bid they
still have a long
way to go. Their
effort: an
enthusiastic, but
they o n not done.'

IUPUI yearbook, where are you?

Student is unhappy with his experiences in dealing with “The Circle”yearbook and parallels
this dissatisfaction with what he considers to be other “runarounds”at IUPUI.
ith (he many problems that plague (he college
student today. 1 wonder how a student can
receive a Mshot of school spirit/*

ready in about two or three weeks ut the latest. I wonder if
‘T h e Circle" was another example of the old university
"Ram them, they don’t care"outfit.
Late in September. I started calling ‘T h e Circle" about
I tried to give my “school spirit" a boost by
twice a week. I do not want ‘T he Circle” anymore. I want
ordering a copy o f 1992’* ‘T h e Circle" yearbook. I was
my money back!
told by several people from the ‘T h e Circle" that they
During the summer. I watched the technology fee
were working hard on putting together a wonderful
increase from $28.90 to $75. the activity fee increase by
yearbook that would make me proud to Attend IUPUI.
$3 (the university promised only a $2 increase in the
These fine, young, outstanding students are not only
activity fee). Why not get ripped off for another $26 from
representing the many clubs and organizations on campus,
David
"The Circle"? Not this time. I had no voice in the
but they also represent the entire campus including deans,
a rlisle increased technology and activity fee. but I’m not going to
faculty members, vice chancellors, students, etc. Is it
allow myself to be led like a lamb to the slaughter again.
possible that this could be the tool that boosts my "school
Since I started getting upset, several other students have
spirit" and pride?
told me they were having the same problems too. I have
‘T h e Circle" yearbook was added to my already high
also been told that money from every student's activity fee goes to
tuition bill for the fall of 1992.1 was told I would receive my copy
‘T he Circle." Your money, as well as mine, is going to a yearbook
of the ‘T h e Circle" by early August. Since the university insisted I
that is supposed to remind us o f our school. IUPUI.
pay my bills before classes stoned. I assumed that they would also
My memory will include fee increases on top of fee increases and
keep their word and present me with my copy o f ‘T h e Circle" on
my "run - in" with ‘T h e Circle." Read my lips, "No more
time. Wrong! 1 guess I should have seen it coming; never assume.
runarounds - refund my money!"
During the Ice Cream Social in early September, I cornered the

W

n

C

staff from the “The Circle" who were trying to sell orders for the
yearbook to new, unsuspecting victims. When I asked them why
my yearbook wasn‘t sent to me yet, I was told that it would be

R ead ers ’ Voices

■

Director offers new insight
to remarks made in previous
letter

Sophomore reader Linda Johnson, in her
letter, correctly identified the serious nature
of the problems of individuals with physical
impairments at IUPUI.
Among instances cited was an individual
who came to the Visitor Information Center
in the Union Building to find how to catch a
campus shuttle. It was claimed that the
directions given at the time were
incomplete ( we know o f the case and also
rectified it that day), but they were not
given from insensitivity. The “informer" at
the desk is a new volunteer, who is legally
blind and walks two miles a day to catch
buses in order to volunteer for IUPUI.

Noal Duardan
Director ofthe Vwlor Information Center

■

Student questions the
allocation o f money collected
for the student activityfee
1 can appreciate your efforts to get IUPUI
students involved in the activities going on
around campus, but I, like the students
pictured and quoted in your "Voice"
(Sagamore, vol. 22 no. 12). simply cannot
spare the time. Many of us work full-time,
go to school full-time, have families, and
have homes (I have a twenty-one acre farm

‘l do not have ti
many problems,
but I do see many
students who have
problems with the
doors. Isaw agirt
in a walker having
real trouble getting

w

>
Claud* Hawfc/Sophomore
M m and

David Carlisle is a urpktmort mapring in engineering

Ec

that requires my time outside the
classroom).
1 feel it is presumptuous of the university
to charge us $15.50 for a "student activity
fee." The university assumes we will be
attending activities funded by the fee
because we have paid it. It may be
presumptuous of me to think that this fee
funds all these activities. Think about this:
of the $15.50 fee. $3 is allocated for
intramural sports, leaving a balance of
$12.50. When you caculate the remainder.
$12.59 times 27,000 students equals
$337,500 per semester! That is over half a
million dollars annually! Where has the
money gone? I suspect that some of it has
found its way to Bloomington, or maybe it
is hiding around our campus, but not for a
bike rack at every building. That would be a
justifiable expense since many students ride
to campus because, despite the increased
parking fee, the parking has not increased
and who wants to park in the “dustbowl of
the Midwest" anyway?
Perhaps the university could do a small
service to those who justify its existence
and reduce the student activity fee to a
reasonable amount ($3) and let the student
select the activities he or she wishes to
participate in. Paying a nominal fee for
those activities would (hen be the student’s
decision.
Furthermore, the university has an
obligation to the student body to account for
the distribution of the monies collected (I
doubt though, that there would be many
surprises when we learn what you have
done with our money).

x

Kaily Sehwalktr

■

Professor encourages
students to take advantage o f
General Education
The IUPUI Undergraduate Student
Assembly is exactly right to encourage
students to participate in decision-making
processes that affect all students at IUPUI.
One such process to which students are
cdhlially invited to contribute is the
discussion of General Education at IUPUI.
Study groups arc currently forming to
engage students, staff and faculty in
describing and analyzing different topics.
These subjects include guiding principles of
General Education, characteristics of
General Education at IUPUI based on our
particular student body, the importance of
connecting the community and the campus
through General Education and the
advantages of interdisciplinary connections
in General Education.
Any student who wishes to be a member
of a study group should contact Professor
Ed Robbins, 274-6821.
In the Student Assembly paid
advertisement in the October 26. 1992 issue
of The Sagamore, Bill Trafford, Student
Assembly President, called on IUPUI
students to become active. The Commission
on General Education hopes that students
will heed this call by entering into our
discussions about General Education at
IUPUI.
Your voice will matter!

Barbara Cambridga

Freshman/Computer Technology

Associate Professor cf English

“Yes, but it could
stand
improvement.
Then a n still
some inadequacies
with some
sidewalks and
buildings. Water
fountains and
telephones could
stand
improvement’

"The biggest
problem is the
university's
attitude. We don't
have disabled
students, but
students with
disabilities The
emphasis should
be on the
student."
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Basketball coaches spell out
strategies for division play

In your face

■ Coaches preseason consensus poll
places 1UPUI as the No. 2 men’s
basketball team in the NAIA Division I.

• 3 Pin
Coach: Larry Uddlc
1991*92 record: 12-20
"We have a very tough schedule ahead of us this year,"
Liddlc said. The bluck-and-gokl Lakers finished with a 7-7
record and a fourth-place finish in l

By Brian Mohr
Tkt SafQMJrt
1UPUI has been voted as the preseason No. 2 team in
the NAIA Division I. That fact was revealed at this year’s
District 2 f Men's Basketball Tip-off Luncheon at Marian
College on Nov. 2.
The preseason voting is noteworthy, considering the votes
were all cast by District 21 coaches. The general consensus
of the coaches this year is that the season will be very
competitive no matter which team is playing.
The NAIA has always been competitive, and this year
should not be any different/' said John Grimes, head couch
for the Marian Knights.
The division was strong in the 1991*92 season. Out of
the seven different national college basketball
championships, two teams from District 21 won national
championships last year.
Grace College won the 1991-92 NAIA Div. II
Championships and Bethel College won the 1991-92
National Christian College Association National
There are 13 teams in the NAIA Div. I and 11. The head
coach of each team visited the luncheon to pass along brief
information about how they fdt their teams would fare this
season.
The following is a summary of coaches comments and
preseason rankings for select NAIA learns.

• 1 Taylor Trojans
Coach: Paul Patterson
1991-92 record: 29-5
Patterson said he has players making adjustments into
new roles. Patterson is losing two key playm . David
Wayne and Ty Platt, who combined for 313 points per
game Iasi year. The team still remains strong with seven
lettermen and two starters returning.
f 2 IUPUI Metros
Coach: Bob Lovell
1991*92 record: 15-16
Lovell returns for his I Ith year to hopefully take this
team all the way. The Metros have acquired three NCAA
Div. I transfers who should fit in well with the eight
returning letter-winners.

M H M rr/nr& vwerr
Karen O’Conner, No. 3, follow* through or
and Marianne, No. 1 3, Collar,' prepare for <
against Taylor University on Oct. 31.

against opponent* while Jennifer Shade, No. 6,
The women’s volleyball team played a t home

Men’s basketball team sets lofly goals for ’92-93 season
By Banjam in Cox
Contnktiv to flu Sogonon

■ With five new players added to his team, Coach Bob
Lovell said the Metros have a chance to win the division.

With five new players and eight
reluming letter-winners, the Metros
men’s basketball team should be a
team to watch this year.
Coach Bob Lovell said he hopes this
year brings more fan support for the
team.
"I would really like to see more
students, faculty and staff out to watch
us play. I think if they saw us play
they would be impressed and come
bock to see us again.
There will be full-court action, and
the team that 1 have this year can be
very successful.” Lovell said.
Although the team is coming off a
15 16 record from last year. Lovell

said that record will have no bearing
on his goals for this season.
"Our (the team's) goal is to be in the
final four of the NAIA National
Tournament,” Lovell said. That goal
may seem somewhat lofty, hut is not
out of the realm of possibility, he said.
With the acquisition of five new
players, Lovell said, he feels the team
has increased its athletic ability and is
mentally tougher. The overall work
ethic of thejgam has increased and
the team has definitely matured, he
added.
Three of the new players are from
NCAA Div. I schools and one is frotn

LIGHTEN UP.

3?

HigWai, Ngh-choWerol foods can
leave you with a heavy heart

0

American Heart
Association

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
Classes ore starting right now

(317) 251-3910
KAPLAN

Ino answ* »o

an NCAA Div. II school.
T think we will be very competitive
because we have more talent this year
than we have hod in the past three
years that I've been here,” said
Michael Boles, senior center and cocaptain for the team
The team only has three weeks to
practice in the preseason. Usually they
would have sis weeks, Lovell said.
"Six weeks in most cases is
probably too much time — the kids
get bored, the couches get bored. Our
practices have been very intense
because we know we don't have a
great amount of time,” he said.

Lovell said there are several things
he is going to get back to that have
given him success.
"One is full-court pressure and the
other is running the break a lot more.
We’re just going to be a lot more
wide-open than we have been the past
couple of years because we have the
personnel to do that,” said Lovell.
Lovell said he feels the Metros are
facing a very difficult schedule this
year. Six of their games are against
teams that were in NAIA national
The team’s first preseason match-up
is an exhibition game against a team
from Stuttgart, Germany on Nov. 18.
The team is currently rated No. 2
behind Taylor University in the NAIA
Div. 21.

Coach: Jim Moms
1991-92 record: 14-17
Moais has only been practicing with nine players due to
injuries. Of the 11 players returning, he has one senior and
four juniors, all of whom played significant minutes last
season.

Coach: Jerry Jones
1991*92 record: 11-20
"We shoot very well but we aren't going to get many
rebounds because we are pretty small.” Jones said. The
team is somewhat young, with five freshmen, but it does
have three returner* and four junior college transfers.
1992-93 PftS-SCASOM NAIA INV. N RAN K IN G !

(Top three seeds only)
#11
Coach:
1991*92 record: 32-5
Kessler opens the season under the "kiss of death” by
being th e‘ returning 1992 NAIA Div. II National
Champions. ”My team is what I would call a better than
average team this year,” Kessler has averaged 21 wins per
year in his previous 15 seasons.
#2 (da) I
Coach: John Grimes
1991-92 record: 11-16
"The team is young and I will have to rely on my three
returning juniors,” Grimes said. He said he feels juniors
Matt Pinnick and Ray Peters will provide the leadership
this year. Marian was 4-6 in the Mid-Central Conference
and finished in third place in the conference.
#2 (da) Bethal Pilot*
Coach: Mike Ughtfoot
1991-92 record: 29-10
The Pilots are the returning National Christian College
Association champions. The team loses two double-figure
scorers to graduation, but Coach Lighlfoot is not letting
that hold him back from playing hard. ”1 have one returning
player. Ron Chrobot, but I think we will be a competitive
team," Ughtfoot said.

Metros return to the airwaves
when WXLW begins broadcast
WXLW will broadcast the
following men’s basketball games
during the Metros 1992-’93 regular

From Sogmcn Rtporb
WXLW-950 AM
10 Metros men's basketball games
on the air this year.
‘T h is deal will be a great
foundation for gening the media to
recognize IUPUI as a real college
contender,” said Greg Taylor,
sports information director.
Because more than 15 years have
lapsed since the Metros were last
heard on local airwaves, this deal
remains somewhat experimental to see if the results of the listeners
are positive:

nov. 30

Coco Co
(fee.2..
(fee. 5..
Dec. 9..
J*n* 6 •
J*°-20.... 1
^

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Shoreland Towers

Park Lafayette
■ Just 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette P
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, landscaped lawns. I
Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities are
centrally located on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and jogging paths are
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is plentiful. Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square is approximately two miles north of the
complex.

1 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**
***$329-$360**
$380***

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

ALL

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOM

North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is an apartment
budding for IUPUI students. It is do se to IUPUI’s 38th Street Campos
and Herron with daily shuttle service provided to the main campus,
giving students timely access to d ssses.
At Shoreland, your security is our concern. We offer a locked budding
with security provided by IUPUI Police D epartm ent Shopping and
recreation are within walking distance. However, both city bus routes &
*•“ “ intereampus shuttle are at Shoreland’a door. We offer off-street
u—
---------- -an in-house laundrom at cable TV

$255 - 8 305*
$286-8 341*
$320-8329*

UnunES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KTICHENS
FULL KITCHEN

$236
$255

BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS
FULL KITCHENS

! BEDROOM APIS.

$312
$341-8 360

$395-8 555

Key'with basements
"includes utilities

Call us at (317)635-7923

•••bdud«hMi&s*ff

Call us at (317)925-3420

test Quezon

i,

i
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Weird A£ psyched for big Indy gig
■ Though “Weird AT Yankovic is
known for his twisted look at things,
he’s really quite down to earth.
By Darren J a c k so n
• The Sagamore_____________________________
i bus been said before and it will be said
again: you can’t judge a book by its cover.

I

As the phone rang In “Weird AT
Yankovic\s home some 2.000 miles away
from Indianapolis, one would expect some
crazy, off-the-wall recording or some other offbeat
•'Way he might answer the phone,
f Maybe some neat array of sound effects (glass
<shuttering, bells ringing, springs springing, etc.) for
Or trumpets (better yet. accord ions) sounding and
someone at the other end saying. ‘This is ’Weird’”;
maybe even the "Looney Tunes” fanfare or ’The
Merry-go-round Brokedown” followed by
a”Hceeeccre’s A i r
h Nope. None of that weirdness.
' A passive, mild-mannered gentleman answers and
says. ’’Hello.”
Plain and simple - ‘“Hello.”
As it turns out. ’Weird AT ain’t so weird after all.
Other than sitting around his bedroom, grunting
college newspapers interviews, "wearing no
underwear'’ and singing an ugly version of Michael
Martin Murphy’s "Wildfire,” Yankovic is actually
quite down to earth.
v Yankovic, who has blessed the world with epic
!-songs like "Ricky” and 1 Love Rocky Road,” said
r.an on interview with his record label Scott) Brothers
" that his sole purpose in life is to "slam a stapler
against the forehead of American pop culture."
He has done just that, and nobody with a name in

the music business is safe from his parodies.
By poking fun at artists like Madonna, Queen.
George Michael. Guns ‘n’ Roses and. of course,
Michael Jackson, Yankovic has earned multiple
gold albums;, two Grammyx; his own feature film.
‘U H F ’; a best setting home video; countless
iclevivon appearances; and consistent acclaim for
his hilarious music videos.
Has stardom dulled Yankovic’s aggressive edge
toward his parodies?
If it has. he doesn't see it.
‘T h e only real difference I see is that now I sit
next to the same people I make fun of at the award
shows,” Yankovic said.
But has mingling w ith the pop elite caused him to
pull any of his lyrical punches? Yankovic thinks
not
’T he latest album ( Off the Deep End*) is edgier
than anything I’ve done to dale.” he said.
O f all the albums in his twisted repertoire,
Yankovic said his latest is his favorite.
’T his Is the first album where I’ve gotten credit
for the production." Yankov ic said. ’I t ’s like I was
really holding the reins on this project ”
Yankovic’s ameer started in a men's room across
the hall from the campus radio station at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo in San Luis Obispo, Calif. It was
there that Alfred Yankovic, an architecture student,
recorded "My Bologna,” u take-off of The Knack's
"My Sharona.”
The song was picked up by the nationally
syndicated "Dr. Demenio Radio Show,” a program
that featured novelty records from Spike Jones to
Checch and Chong, and "Weird Al” as we know
him was bom.
The following year, Yankovic performed
"Another One Rides the Bus” live on "Dr.
Demento.” This parody o f Queen’s "Another One
Bites the Dust” quickly became the most requested
song in the show's history. The rest, as they say. is

Entertainment Briefs

Compiled by Damn Jackson

Poems wanted for
contest and
anthology
Poets ore urged to enter
poems, 20 lines or less, on any
subject and in any style lo
Sparrowgniss Poetry Forum’s
new poetry contest.
Poems should be sent to
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum.
Dept. LT, 203 Diamond Street.
Sisiervillc, W. V a. 26175.

Appear in Playboy
- with all your
clothes on
Fiction writers have the
opportunity to enter Playboy's
College Fiction Contest and
stand a chance to win a first
prize of up to $3,000 and
publication in the magazine’s
Oct. 1993 issue.
The contest is open to all
university students regardless of
age.
Interested parties should
submit an original, unpublished

length of 25 pages. All stories
should he typed and double
Send your manuscript and a 3by-5 inch card with your name.
college affiliation to: Playboy
College Fiction Contest, 680
North Lake Shore Drive.
Chicago. HI.. 60611.
The deadline for contest entries
is Jan. 1. 1993.

Ugly Kid Joe gets
too ugly for
retailers’ taste
Ugly Kid Joe's latest album
cover "America’s Least Wanted”
depicts the Ugly Kid Joe cartoon
character as the Statue of Liberty
with his mkklle finger raised.
Certain retailers refused to slock
the album unless alternative
packaging was provided
Stardog/Mercury Records
responded with censored artwork
of the character bound and
gagged with the offending middle

”Off the Deep End” features the hit single and
video "Smells Like Nirvana,” which pokes fun at
Nirvana’s mega-smash. "Smells Like Teen Spirit.”
The album also includes parodies of songs by
Gerardo, New Kids On The Block, Milli Vanilli an
Hammer, plus a butt-kicking polka medley and five
new "Weird Af* originals. Again, nobody is safe
from Yankovic's proverbial stapler. Nobody, that h
except Michael Jackson.
Some of Yankovic** greatest hits ("Eat It” and
"Fat") were spin-offs of the great gloved one’s
songs, hut Yankovic says it’s time to move on to
something new and leave Jackson’s material alone
for awhile.
"I don’t like to bum bridges necessarily, so I’m
going to let Michael be for now ” Yankovic said.
If not Jackson, then who?
Anyone who setts a couple of million singles and
crosses over into mainstream status, that’s who.
Though he refused to commit to anything, he said
a possible Billy Ray Cyrus parody is in the works.
"I like my uJbums to contain an element of
surprise, so I don’t normally disclose that
information to anyone,” he said.
Yankov ic starts the second leg of his "Off the
Deep End Tour” this month, but he admits it is a
small leg
’There won’t even be lour buses for this (leg of tl
tour). I think wc’II he traveling in a van.’ ! aid.
The soft-spoken lyrical prankster will bring his tou
to the Mural Temple Theater Nov. 15 at 5 p m
Advance tickets for the show, which Yankovic said
will feature a live bund, video dips and costume
changes, are available through TicketMastcr for S15
The fact that "Weird Al" isn’t that weird after uJl
makes him seem even weirder, but no more so than
your average Joe.
Yankovic just gets more money and more
attention - now that’s weird.

Pboto Ceurtaty ofSeotti Hm. Heardj
“Weird AT Yankovic brings his “Off the Deep End Tour” to the Murat
Temple Theater on Nov. 15 at 5 p.m. Tickets are $15 In advance and
$17 the day of the show.

Indiana A rts Council designates a logo
to help promote work of Hoosier artists
■ The Indiana Arts Council hopes new logo will help
enhance public awareness of art from this state.
Qmtnhtnq to Tkt Sagamore
hrough a logo he designed,
Paul Brown is helping
spread the word about art
Indiana’s artists and crafts
peoples' work will now he
acknow ledged by a logo that was
designed by Brown, an associate
professor of visual communication at
the Herron School of Art.
The Indiana Arts Commission (IA Q
created the idea of having a logo to
distinguish the works of artists in
Indiana from other artists in the world.
The IAC chose three artists to submit
designs. From those three entries, five
representatives from the Arts
Commission, the Indiana Department

The winning logo by Paul Brown.
of Commerce, the Indiana State
Senate and MCI chose the logo lo be
The criteria for the designs were that
the logo had to identify art made in
Indiana, be easily read and have a
striking design.
“The purpose is to use the logo to
promote the artists of Indiana.” said
Greg Charleston, deputy director of
the IAC.

6259 N . College

"First I look the primaries into
account. It will be used by artists,
galleries, on business cards and in
conjunction with a lot of other
things “ said Brown.
The IAC chose three artists to
submit designs and from those Brown
won the decision.
"1 wanted to design something that
did not shout out loo much by itself
because it is to he used to promolc
something else.” said Brown, who
also works as a graphic designer in
Bloomington.
"I felt it was a wonderful experience
all around and I hope that it helps
Indiana ait be more visual,” he added.
The logo was designed lo he used on
just about anything from tags on art
and informational and promotional
material to published works and
business cards.
The IAC hopes the new k>go will
help enlighten the public’s awareness
of works of art produced here in the

S P L /G S T 15 M inutes
SI 0 C over
Doors open at 7 p.m.

W ednesday 11/11
0 -9 5 Presents:
Danger Will Robinson

$.50 Drafts
$1 cover before 9 p.m.
Thursday 11/12

U ncle J o n ’s B and
$1 Cover before 9 p.m.

Saturday 11/14
15 M inutes
$1 before 9

blink, they threw in great benefits like:
ur

p aid holidays

«r

p aid v acations

6 308 G u ilfo rd
C o n c e rt Line 255 2828

**■ m edical coverage

Tuesday 11/10

I w as speechless! But th en they w ent on

A d dison Ellis

talking about m y prom otion

$2 cover

opportunities. They ev e n said I co u ld pick

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

m y o w n hours: m ornings o r evenings -

Starting al SJOS/PersorVMonth
■ Free Cable TV
All Utilities Paid
Semester & Academic Year Leases

■ Starling at 5369/Monih
■ Heat & Hot Water Paid
■ 6,9. and 12 Month Leases

w hichever I w anted. Plenty of tim e to
study, a n d I ca n h ave m y w eekends free.
That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is d oing m ore for m e, it's
like they c a n 't d o eno u g h for m e.
T hat's m y kind o f com pany!"

(317)

Tuesdayl 1/10
N ight R an g er

Friday 11/13

students, I figured a job is a job, right?

1 a p a rtm e n ts

ALSO...
1,2,3, Bedroom
Shuttle Service lo IUPUI
■ Swimming Pool Jogging Track & Tennis Courts
■ Rec Room. Pool Tables. Big Screen TV

$13.50 day of show
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Bill W ilson S9.95 cover

"W hen I heard UPS h ad part-tim e jobs for

d a y in O perations. And before I co u ld

1150 N. White River Pkwy, West Drive,
Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 11-4

S hadow fax
S P U G S T C ries & W h isp ers

G leaner's Benefit W/

per y ear for w orking about four hours per

AFFORDABLE * COMFORTABLE
2 MINUTES to IUPUI

M onday

Steve Chapin, Michael Penn,

W R O N G ! I c o u ld m ake ab o u t $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

Riverpointe

C o n c e r t Line: 2 5 5 -2 8 2 8

638-9866

$1.25 Well Drinks

"My part-time
job is a lot more
than just work.

W ednesday 11/11
G et D ance C lu b b e d
(no cover) 50c drafts
$1.25 shots/ sch n a p p s
$1.25 well drinks

Thursday 11/12

Schedule an interview for

T he Love-M e-K nots

on-cam pus recruiting

S P U G S T F lood Light
$2 cover

this Friday, Novem ber 13,

Call today!

Friday 11/13

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Students must register with
Career and Employment Services
BUS'SPEA Room 2010

,

A rson G a rd en W/
C arnival Art &
Fig D ish

E 8 3 WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

i
'O n e c o u p o j^ te r J e a s e ^ W n ^ ^
k

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
________________ Equal Opportunity Employment M/F____________

S4 cover

Saturday 11/14
V ulgar B o atm an
$4 C o v er
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Study show s d eclin e in coffee
consum ption in young people
■ Researchers for the National Coffee
Association find a downtrend of “java”
drinkers while Maxwell House celebrates
100 years of being “good to the last drop.”
By Phil W e»t
ThAaoaaUdhm
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP)

M

axwell House coffee, known for its calchy
slogan as well as its taste, is celebrating 100
years of being “good to the last drop” in the
city where it was first blended by a t

Grocery salesman Joel Cheek developed the special
blend that in 1892 became the only coffee .served ai the
stately MasweB House Hotel built in downtown Nashville
by John Overton. Andrew Jackson's law partner.
The weekend celebration comes at a time when the
coffee industry is trying to reverse declining consumption
and rejection of its product by the nation's young people.
-It's obvious the younger consumers are not consuming
coffee as their parents did.“ said Robert N. Dechillo of the
National Cotta; Association of U S A. Inc.
"It used to he a thing when I was a kid to sit around the
tabic and drink coffee. I don't think that's happening these
dayv"
Indeed, the trade group's research shows that 20- to 29year-olds drink 0.83 cups of coffee a day. That 1991 figure
compares to 3.45 cups a day for the same age group in
1962.
Among adults 30 to 59, once the nation's biggest coffee
drinkers, consumption dropped from 4.29 cup* a day in
1962 to 2.4 cups a day in 1991, according to the
association.
"The trend is away from all hot drinks to all cold drinks,
whether it's coffee, tea or cocoa." noted John Maxwell,
beverage analyst for Wheat First Securities in Richmond.
Va.
Maxwell House s copyright slogan “good to the last
drop" can be traced to Nashville.
While visiting the Hermitage, the home of Andrew

RESEARCHlUFORMAIION
Largest Library ol liforaitiu la U.S.
19.119 TOPICS •ALL SUBJECTS

Order Catalog Tofay
with Vru! MC or COD

800-35HJ2221
0r.rusM200to H— irrh Momtton
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M icrosoft

Jackson. President Theodore Roosevelt pronounced the
coffee he was drinking “good In the last drop /*
The slogan stuck.
According to the company. General Foods developed
instant coffee in PM2 that was used by i)S . troops in
World War II.
By 1946. instant coffee was available nationally.
Maxwell House Coffee Co., a division of Kraft General
Foods Inc., conducted a nationwide search for 100 people
whose spirit helps make America great. Those 100 “real
heroes” were honored in Nashville Saturday. Sunday and
Monday as part of the company's 100th anniversary

Excel and Word Academic Value Pack

Ml
I t ’s obvious the younger
consumers are not consuming coffee
as their parents did.”
NdumtlCat*

M rrtN .tteM .

cfVSA. he

"An awful lot of the benefits that coffee provided in the
past were kind of usurped by the cob companies. We
didn't recognize that lifestyles were changing, and we're
just now catching up.*' said Chuck Phillips. Maxwell
House Coffee Co. president.
He calls the coffee business a growth industry, though
it's been around for hundreds of years.
Among its new products is Maxwell House cappuccino
and iced cappuccino, being marketed as “Cappio."
“As people live longer, as baby boomers go through the
life process, they're gening bock into the coffee-drinking
habit" Phillips said.
Today 's younger coffee drinkers want more than just the
traditional “hot and black’*product. They want a kinder,
gentler coffee - something sweet and not loo hot. Phillips
said.
'Coffee is one of those product categories that's endemic
to all of society/* he noted.
"Every society in the history of the world has had that
type of product category. That's one reason that the
industry has good times ahead of it and has to adapt its
product to an ever-changing age."

GR EEKS & CLU BS
RAISE A COOL
$1000

! ALL SERVICES TT ULTRA SOUND ■
1 CONFIDENTIALT
EQUIPMENT I

J PREGNANT? j

IN JU S T O N E W E E K !

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS1

■•PREGNANCY TERMNATON TO 12 WEEKS
■•OUR PHYSICIANS ARE
1CENSED GYNECOLOGISTS
••WE OFFER MTROUSQXCCE
GAS ANALGESIA
1
Indianapolis Call 241-0215

N o o b lig a tio n . N o c o il.
Y o u a li o g e l a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for catling

1.800-932-0528, Ext. 65

A Great Way To
Upgrade or Get Started!!

H
|

A il I I I M I I I
U ’t 'M l N ’Ji !»l It VIC If* INI

Every Thursday Night, All
Night, Penny Beer Night,

1
|
>

(

|

j
|

■■
gfj[]

LOWPRICE. This solution provides the most current ver
sions of Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Word for both new and
current users. A great way to upgrade and a great way to get
started!

M icrosoft■Word et) Excel Academic Value Pack for Windows')™
*$

189.00

Microsoft• Word &) Excel Academic Value Pack for the
*$

The

For More Information Ur To Place An Order Contact:
ACCESS POINT
Engineering Technology Building 1030
(317) 274-0767
Only students, faculty and staff members of IUPUI are eligible for
educational pricing at Access Point._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sports encourages
designateddrivers

$ IMG ISLANDS
»

189.00

25f PITCHERS

Microsoft and the Microsoft logo are registered trademarks and Windows is a trademark of Microsoft
Corporation. Other known trademarks are noted in text and belong to their respective owners.
‘Prices and Versions subject to change without notice.
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Classified Ads
• Payment for classified ads » accepted by
US mail, but must be received at
• $L30perlineof 8 pL classified type
— r. Sagamort business offices in advance of
*3 line minimum.
the fust insertion. 7k< Sagamort will not
• 22 characters per line.
be held liable for the deletion of a
• Discounts given for multiple insert ions of
classified ad if payment does not arrive in
classified ad.
US mail prior to the first publication.
• Classified Ads must be paid in fuDprior to
•Address payments to:
first publication.
• Make checks payable to Tkt Sagamort
MbtfcSaMlM Ari.
425 UntvwUty IM .
Room CA0010
Payment
• All classified ads must be paid in full in
advance of the first insertion.
• Cash, check and money orders accepted.

Sagamort business office. Cavanaugh Hall
RoomOOlH.by noon Wednesday prior to
the Monday of publication.

Office Hours
• Advertising office hours are Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Terms and Conditions

Deadlines
• Classified ads must be received at The

• No refund or credit b given except in cases
where Tkt Sagamort is at fault
If 7kr Supnwrr b in error, it wffl not give
credit for more than the foul cost of the ad.

*89 Hytmdai Excel QL 3
tear* LG 2BR NW apt..
7 lst/Michtgan Rd..
with reip. nonsmkg.
malt. Accatabia for
disabled. Pools, ate.
$175 ♦ 1/2 util. 5320515. or 257 3727.

do. 10
min. from IUPUI. 2BR.
LR. ail facilities.
Kitchen, bar. etc. Free
laundry facilities. Free
park., free storage.
$435/mo. Oays: Call
274*1744. Evas: Call
257*1049.

$947884,
Quafty Typing. On campus

3121 N. Pennsylvania.
3 room, furnished apt.
In fine old home. Util,
pd. $295 for 1. $350
for 2. 251 3486.

PK*<up/c*fr*ry. 831-6866.

Adoption. Nil Wo re e
happily married couple,
eager to ahart our
lives 6 love with a
child. Our spare time is
spent enjoying outdoor
activities. We're I.U.
grads 8 look forward to
being very Involved in
our children's lives and
education. Please call.
Confidential and totally
legal. Medical 8 legal
paid. Jeff/Sue:
1*800*457*1322:
tvngs/whnds bast.

Earn $2.000+/month +

Stareo/cassene 30K ml
L*e new $3700.
8007588918 EST.

297 5551.

(206) 6340468, e«t.
CS578.

For The Very SpedeiFamgy
needed. $5 OO/hr. Must
have own transp
Cal 257*6711.

restored home. 419 N.
1/2 ba. island Mchen.

& be
30 hri/wk. MF.
Can study some on )oM Cal
8887396.

home Cali 1800467 5566

OMng record. 6344564.
the Ansndat aid you are
^kg&to to race**!. Our easy

Cal (615) 779-7111 EvLT643

at 872 5703. ReMarRealy

Claims Ct Ph. 3290238.
10th.

A d o p tio n
Adoption • loving Indy

schedule to meet your

(located In the basement of

10MMZ20. MEG HOOR.
keyboard ♦ monitor. 1200
BAUD. $350, 7 SYS to pick,
some less. IV MSG.

$1.30 per line.
22 characters per line.
Deadline is Wednesday, Noon.

or Marty at 842-8312.

Check the
Help
Wanted Ads
In

Have you
Let's talk about it. We

Marketing. 1800423-

in

your baby. Cali Nancy

given it some thought1’

our Bohda Spring Break
packages. Earn money end

fot brochum. tend your

want to adopt your

F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n ,
C a li ( 3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 * 3 4 5 6 .

THE
SAGAMORE!

baby. Call Lynn at
1 8 0 0 4 4 3 5850. Legal

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS
BSNS

and confidential.
Servtoe. P.O. B n 241104.
W ^ .T W

46224.' •

to sponsor us on campus.
Fast, easy, b^g money. Cal
18005922121, ext. 309.

LIGHTEN UP.

1*3. m
Mil. C O X

_

for the price of a small

HigWal, higlKhdestool bods can
leave you with a heavy heart.

* C
^ “ )/
V3
—S '
*

P

wcellrwrleesMigolHceleday.

Wv'rv only

Mom IUPUI

Nty KCM*lo MS5.

A p a rtm e n ts
and

1 Tow nhom es
S T U D E N T S P E C IA L S :
Rent a targe 2 Bdrm Tow n hom e

• Pets Welcome
• Minutes from IUPUI
• Gss Hast/ Wstsr Paid
• Cable Available
• Open M F 9-5:30,
Sal. & Sun. 11-4
2650 Cold Springs Manor Drive

( 317 ) 274-3456

The Sagamore

Do you need
extra cash
for the
holidays?

our hearts 6 home to
homa in
Broadrippla. 15 min. to
campus. S200/mo.
Nonsmoker. 253*4498.

Carmel Cal 8466708 tor
r financial aid. For

• Questions regarding classified ads should
be directed to Julie at The Sagamore
business office:

Cavanaugh Hall.)

couple wish to open

$«vto* can http you And

Questions

showmgs. Cal Joan Kotsoy
Salary neg, Call 3759201.

n offers
l«4c pd. training. Apply

discretion of Hu Sagamort publisher. The
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure
to contact an advertiser if an advertiser’s
ad is edited or rejected.
• The acceptance of all advertising is subject
to the final approval of the publisher of
The Sagamort.

Classified Ads

rear parking spaces For at

F/TorP/T

owfeqgi

• Classified ads for nude models win be
accepted only if the ad dearly states that
nude models are required.
• Classified ads for term paper services are
not be accepted under any circumstances.
• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate
on the basis of race. sex. creed or color are
not be accepted.
However, male or female preference can
be stated in classified ads for roommates
and for housing that has shared Irving
facilities with other tenants.
• Ads containing profanity or distasteful
language win be rejected or edited at the

WESTLAKE
248-0666

Starting at $270

Starting at $350

□ 20 Excrtlhg Floor Plans
3 1 & 2 Bedrooms

Tw Courmaos at W is iu w
3 1 4 2 Bdrm. Apts.

3 Efficiencies

3 2 Bdrm. Townhomes

ni ,
Discover
a challenging
w
future with o pportunities to
advance. Serve yo u r cou n try
while you serve y o u r career with:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• com plete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
fin d out how to qualify as an A ir
Force professional Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(317) 848*$830

3 Heal/AC. P^ID

Want to Enhance
Your Laboratory Skills?
Pull-time a n d part-tim e ac a d e m ic o p p o rtu n itie s available to
s tu d e n ts In terested In pu rsu in g a B.S. d e g re e In M edical Technology.

Individuals who should inquire:
C ollege ju n io rs o r s e n io rs w orking to w ard s a B.S. d e g re e In biology,
ch e m istry o r m icrobiology (or gra d u ates).
-

Pre m edical s tu d e n ts s e e k in g a n exc ellen t Introduction to m ed icin e
an d a B.S. d e g re e with attractive c a re e r possibilities.
C ertified M edical T ech n o lo g ists w ho wish to retrain for entry Into
w ork force.
E m ployed Individuals se e k in g to ob tain categorical certification.

There is a critical shortage of trained professionals

M edical T e c h n o lo g y P ro g ra m
In d ia n a U n iv ersity M edical P ro g ra m
F e s le r Mall 4 0 9
1 1 2 0 S o u th D rive
In d ia n a p o lis , IM. 4 6 2 0 2 - 5 1 1 3
O r phone:

( 3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -1 2 6 4
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Sagamore

Focus
pushing the wheelchair a the same time, he said.
The intmcction of Barnhill Drive and
Michigan Street was the scariest for me. At that
location, the sidewalk has a dangerous tilt that
nearly spilled me into the rush hour traffic. In
addition, there art no curb cuts (ramps) there.
*1 have to go to the doctor here and the only
to get there h to go into the street" Carlisle

J ust
One

r drains that run across the library courtyard
are another hazard because wheelchair wheels get
stuck in them if the person forgets where they are
and rolls over them
‘The university drags its feet when making
places accessible. They just stay one step ahead
of the law. I’ve seen no improvement in the last
year and a half/* said Carlisle.
Since IUPUI is built in part with federal money,
all buildings and facilities must be accessible to
>ly with the Americans with Disabilities Act
\). This includes all academic, recreational
residential buildings on campus,
ivid Paul, director of the Department of
Campus Housing, said that a lack of funds and
the age of buildings are issues for his department
as well. Campus Housing has spent more than
5200,000 since 1981 adapting residential rooms,
many built in the 1930s, to accommodate
“In reaction to the need, we have tried to be
proactive as opposed to reactive,** he said.
“We have been retrofitting for accessibility
since before there was a law. The new (ADA)
law just requires us to take another look," he
added.
AES and Campus Facilities have teamed up to
try to solve some of the problems facing Carlisle
and others like him. The Police Department and
Parking Services base also joined in the drive to
make IUPUI accessible.
‘W e've seen a real shift from the attitude of
three years ago. We were all isolated from each
other. Now we all work together,*' said King.
“We are extremely conscious of accessibility
problems here. Most of them (the problems) can
be solved by money from the stale of Indiana."
added Wren.
No matter how good the laws get. there is one
thing they can never change - public opinion of
the disabled.
“I hate it when people won’t look me in the
eye," said Frank Epperson, a senior in physical

Spending a day in a
wheelchair can
change your
perspective about
disabled issues on
campus.1
(Above) Sagamore
Managing Editor Amy
May got* caught In
tom e of the tamo
traps that ptaguo
disabled student* on
campus.

By A m y M a y

The Sagamott
never had occasion to worry about the
one-inch-high bump in the doorway of
the Lecture Hall. That is, until 1 could
not get my wheelchair over it.

1

“Lean forward and jump the chair
over it," David Carlisle, a sophomore
majoring in engineering, told me.
Howev er, it is impossible to jump from a sitting
position while holding open a 50-pound door. I
had to get out of the chair, push it over the bump
and out the door and then get back in.
Luckily for me. I could do that. But not
everyone can.
‘They could fix that bump just by putting an
inch-wide strip of metal over it." Carlisle said,
adding that he uses that door instead of the
automatic one because it's closer to his cor.
Carlisle is disabled and confined to a
wheelchair. He can get out and walk when
absolutely necessary, but he will lose even this
ability soon because of the degenerating effects
of spina bifida. So he has learned to live with the
inconveniences and work around them, like so
many of the disabled people who attend school at
IUPUI.
Carlisle asked me to accompany him around
the campus for some sight-seeing - his style. I
borrowed a w heelchair, took a seat and began the
shoulder-straining task of propelling myself
around the campus obstacles.
The elevators, for example, are usually out of
order, said Carlisle.
“It seems like every August, they have a lot of
problems. In mid-November, they get the bugs
worked out." he said
Tn January, they get bad again, though, and
aren't fixed until April."

Carlisle agreed that people treat the disabled

(Left) Amy May
•pent the day
traveling the campus
with sophomore David
Carlisle to experiooce
life as ■ disabled
student.

Fkrta byPainet Hartmann/
TkiSagamart
Able-bodied people who use the elevator to go
up one floor won’t always get off for a person in
a wheelchair.
"Something we always say is Tf I ever get out
of this wheelchair. I'll never take an elevator
again.'" said Carlisle.
Pam King, director of Adaptive Educational
Services (AES), agreed.
“He's (Carlisle) frustrated, and I understand it.
There are a bunch of people who don't need to
use the elevator who ride it." she said.
“I w ant to stress to the population here to allow
those who .really need it to get on. In Cavanaugh
Hall, the elevators ore packed." she added.
Carlisle, however, feels that a lot more could
be done on campus to aid the disabled. The
automatic doors in the Engineering and
Technology Building only open about four
inches, for example. A wheelchair-bound person
who wants to get in needs strong arms and a
special technique of pulling the door and

Emily Wren, director of Campus Facility
Services, said there is no seasonal trend to cases
of trouble with the elevators.
"These are very old elev ators and there is no
money to fix them," she said.
However, Phase II of the School of
Engineering and Technology (SET) is a new
building, but the only available ride upstairs for
disabled students is the freight elevator. Carlisle
said he has had to wait for up to 45 minutes for
the elevator to come, if it comes at all.
Wren, however, said the problem is temporary,
and when SET Ilf is completed, the building will
be completely accessible.
She recommended that students call Campus
Facility Services to report trouble on the 24-hour
hot line. The number is 274-7609, and students
can call to report anything from a stuck elevator
to a leaky window, she said.
If there is an elevator working, the disabled
face another problem that a hot line cannot solve.

DO YOU HAVE
ATHLETE’S FEET?

*1 made friends in my classes, but when I had to
begin using the wheelchair, none of them would
talk to me anymore." he said.
When I was in the wheelchair, I noticed people
treating me differently as well. People would
glance at me once, then their eyes would skitter
away, finding a comfortable place to rest about
five feet above my head.
“Why are you in thatT’ a little boy, who looked
about seven years old, asked me at one point.
“Shhh! Get back over here,” said his horrified
mother.
Thai is something that occurs often, said
Carlisle. People don't want to talk about
disabilities and bring them out in the open.
Instead, it is almost taboo to ask about them or
offer help to someone who is struggling.
T even heard one woman lelj her kid not to talk
to people like me or he would end up in a
wheelchair “ he added.
He also encourages people to talk about
disabilities with disabled people if they want to
know more about the problems and challenges
they face.
T l's OK to ask questions and offer help," he
said.
During my day in the wheelchair, a young
woman helped me when I was stuck in a crack in
the sidew alk. St vend people also held the
elevator doors open for me. but most people
simply ignored my presence, something that
made me feel omitted from the human race.
After about three hours of w heeling around
campus, I rose from my chair with aching
shoulders and much more respect for these
determined people. Going to school is hard
enough, but the disabled at IUPUI face
challenges other people can only imagine.
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Tin Humanity of This Baby?

If you are at least 18 years old with an active
athletefc foot condition, you may qualify for a
clinical research study.
Qualified participants who complete the study
will receive free medication and $125.00.

IK E
WALKER CLINICAL
EVALUATIONS, INC.

In fact, die only difference between this diilds body and ywus b skt.
Yet k is legal in every sure to abort this baby
-wdl within his first trimester of life.

It's a child, not a “choice!”
Help Mop the alxirtkm holocaust...
... Please call 7H6-03K7.

Ifyou ore interested in being in this study, please call us at

594-7408.
I
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Crisis Pregnancy?

*

925-9030
so u n c tu x t a p n o w t v C M n

